Simply The Best Training can offer customised options for

Level 3 Award
in
Volunteer Management
(RQF) 500 / 8187/1
The qualification consists of 6 mandatory units
Plan Volunteer Work
Organise Volunteers and Resources
Communicate effectively to brief Volunteers
Monitor Volunteer Work

Give feedback to volunteers
Support Volunteers to solve Problems.

Who is this for?

It has been designed for anyone whose work involves
the
management, supervision or leadership of Volunteers.
It could be part time, maybe part of a broader role that
you have.
It could be you work in a paid or Voluntary capacity.
Learners may come from diverse backgrounds,
and this qualification is designed to be

applicable, flexible and accessible
to any organisation within any sector

How can I get it?

We at Simply The best know individuals learn differently.

We never prescribe a one size fits all training option.
In fact, we do the opposite, we ask you how you would like
to do this, and design the solution to fit the need.
So if any of the doors we describe do not fit, just call us

01443 670267

Just you?

Confident of self study/ very experienced?
We register you, e mail the workbook , you
complete , unsupported.
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Not Confident of self study
but very experienced?
We register you, e mail the
workbook , we arrange a
one to one support day
before or during.

Not Confident of self study ?
We register you, e mail the workbook , we
arrange 2 one to one support days, before
or during. With e mail feedback as workbook progresses.

£250

£995

£695

Group of You?

PRICES
ARE PER
PERSON

ALL PRICES
WILL HAVE
VAT ADDED.

Minimum of 6 people.
4 taught training days over 2-3 months, allowing completion of workbook as we go
Recommend day 1 alone, then days 2&3 consecutive,
then day4
You supply training venue and teas and coffees.
We can supply our venue if based in south East Wales
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ENHANCED
5

£795

Minimum of 6 people.
6 taught training days over 2-3 months, allowing completion of
workbook as we go
Recommend day 1 alone, then days 2&3 consecutive, then days
4&5 consecutive.
Plus
Lantra attendance certificates for
£995
Leading and managing
Getting the Best out of People
Managing seasonal and casual Teams
You supply training venue and teas and coffees.
We can supply our venue if based in south East Wales

The Qualification is comprised of six Mandatory units that have been identified as suitable and relevant to the range of
skills required for learners within a voluntary environment. The units available can be used to create individual learning programmes tailored to the learners’ needs whilst enabling those learners to achieve or work towards achieving a
national qualification and improve their opportunities. The Level 3 Award is awarded upon the achievement of six
credits (42 Guided Learning Hours). All six credits must come from the Mandatory units:








Plan Volunteer Work
Organise Volunteers and Resources
Communicate Effectively to Brief Volunteers
Monitor Volunteer Work
Give Feedback to Volunteers
Support Volunteers to Solve Problems

Your workbook comes with all the assessment criteria,
and you can fill in sections and answer the questions
using examples and material generated in your job role.
If you opt for the taught options, you will receive
“theory nuggets” and insights into what works, which
can augment your workbook.
Your workbook is marked by Lantra, and if successful
you receive a level 3 award qualification, and certificates
for the 6 units in the qualification.

Simply The Best Training
Caerlan Farm
Tonypandy
CF40 1SN
01443 670267

www.simplythebesttc.co.uk

